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Mae* hem the pen eye
Mete thafieisi the teereirep

pies eillletteete Weer meet ;

Nom pay heel the bops dlepettleg,
hen this Wee, Weeding lout.

Wbsa saa,la Waal soduswer
tire tout felt, pagan tier,

Queueltibkir rpm ray of&dans—-'al&was, ivory arrxklus bar ;
This. Indeed we awl tlar sorrow

liantimebout • seal at woo— •

84dowof the slasby morrow,
Onowligdotter as Ingo.

ileasitenosesisle Ss Midas
Irma tbs eubbilealaLors

Solitudeto gefersiereariag,
revolve ever itntatiag

linurthesptilt bean Ula arriving
ibereser tirletirete vertn7 mss

Widiabutansalass ewes arebehest
COOMINIS SeemSeam* Mole.

withis the sours neeesseet,
Bleep and hidden horn the view,

When the beartisang daftly preemena
Morning,every vital thrones •

Wbssi the raging ihisne ofsorrow
Haile the sanktrow ef the hawk

&aidingtease HU mach the termer,
A,nd the eyelids Seel the smart.

Conld we ere the Meer weepag
Of the dark, deepthiag seal,

'Mak yen we'd neglect the keeping
Or aaheed our brother's call?

But. alai I the world is telling
Startling thinp of human woe,

make to thousaad hearts are dwelling
Oa the grids but Onecan know.

Ern

gmaia.was..italf riper nerdioiset then's*: *bd.my supper the same : it did vet), trell;enlyrien
strait:It 'vit.*, not honest, thou' I ha& done it14 times hrfore without a .qualmwhen I. Wm
not hungry. At nightfall I was at, a distal*
from any villarr add tbeFdtinle bad eimeled
to an even down-pour. I Was glad le iotbilla
sight of a rosd-ide ins. I ntottei toUsellerfor the night in some of the sot-bni .

, I
Wu, big enough sad strong enough ttreettglilt
and not ease, looking to the end-I...esied, slinky*
to the end. There were some smells endpeople
banging afloat the doorway, velum for` the
night-eoaeh, which changed booms thorn; an)/besides them, a gentleman with a earpet•img,
waiting to be takes up by lt. He stored se
very hard, as many people had "done i the
courae of my day's journey, sod at last d viti7smartly, "You're a runaway, sty-lad, 'Lyon?
Tell-truth, and shame the devil 1 vas away
from school myeelf ; it is smash tough a fel.
low run away:! Are you goiegtoniett ? I weal
to sea—runaways always do; * Icazei Ns*"Re tot* kali for ranted, • lilt gnesithem
mad amewiwiegr- -these Ise -a . The wee%
arrived as be was epettittsg• andise: immediate.
ly bustled off, and moan to the only meant
mit on the roof, and n called to me to hand
him up hie carpet-bag,erhieli I did, aid he throw
me sixpeneo fur My trouble, alai iooreesing my
capital to uieepence.halfpenny. 'The coach drove
away in a few mity6tes, but stopped before it 4adgone fifty :arch,/ "tad the strange matt screamed
out at the top ,of a senittoriau voice, "Hem, Yourunaway lad„ take that ; it'll be of use to you,
maybe ;" and as the vehiele'rolled no, 'a tromp of
paper tottered down into the 'mud. I took it
up, thinikiuk of bikuheotes, but the paper was
too thia for that; and when I tininess it to the
lamp/over the inn door, I saw that it was merely
the outmode of a letter, with a name and Id-
dress—"Mr Morley, IS Great Waltou.Sdreet,
,Loadon " I put it iuto my pocket, acid asked
'the ho.' , i if I might have shelter any where for
the nigilt, in the stable or barn? Ile said tte
would ask hie mistress She was just Within
the doorway, and met the request' With a very
curt refusal, avid turned round to look at we, as
I stood outside in thii rain, dnpping at every
angle and point. Ilaving.oonsidered me a min-
ute or two in silence, she whhi, "You've run
away, have you, young man ; how old are jeer'
Now, even at that as.., I was overlie to questions.
I was not going back ; and aloe-eter s I deter.
mined to slap 104:rroppuiries whieh might lead
to my being disoovered by one decisive•answer :

"I'm old enough to be any own master; ifyou'll
give me ',shelter, I'll be thankful; ifyou won't,
say -so, and I'll go elsewhere " She itninetliate•
ly staid that I might go an.

The place where I passed the alga was the
kitchen, clean, a arm, and cosy. I.elept like a
top ou the long settle, after a gratuitous supper
~f bread, cheese, and ale. I had only to answer
one more quesaton—wat any father living or
,load ? anti the VIINVIIIII was like a mother tome
when I "aid that he wa• dAd. re the worn‘ng,
rested and refreshed, 1.-..l.tarted ou my well
day's journey. . ~

I thought of them at bouts* good dent that
,any.
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I got to latitOott on Sittardiklittett' Via

the 1 teas Who illtspitl,t tool every night, ante adltel in the curanthlw
by gi 4y. It is surprising how mootr yen can gu
through with it %tout heart, youth, and health.—
But hiving the great Ebbe!, I foetid
toyaelf 21‘,t1.• Thing of that: done and penni-
less—fur all toy capital was gone tow—alow ib
Cuodou. There waa uo rips 00,-n growing any
where user the stops of St. Martin's Churebo on
which I slept that night. Fortunately it -Wee
ego., though fro-ty and (loll; tn.l I dou't care to
acktiowledge use th.tt I. shed sumo teats ow the
uW stouea, thinking of toy mother and the resit
uf them at house; pohaps, aim.), I was rather
hungry: it is moat likely. I can't throw any
romantic glamour over the prosaic facts of that
Sunday if I were te talk. till doomsday. When
I woke, stiff suet cold, the sun Min rising, and
the houses looks(' taller thaw they have ever done
Niger; awl toy last idea no falling asleep was' my
6rst at waking—au idea I did not get rid or all
that day—that I had gut notbiug to eat. I at.
tended service at St. Martites Church in the
morning: loiiking quite a mendicant, ' but
very nearly no, in the afternoon I bad a siesta in
one of the park and toward evening, mentors
quickened by appetite tualbe, I bethought my.
self uf Mr Nlorley and (.rest Walton Strict- I
inquirt.d my way, less 14, found it again, an d
finally came to a sand oppoistflt a large hum
tont house; then l.felt profoundly diet 1.13.4 not
look what is called “rLapectaide:" I was sot a
weakling, so that • ioursead-tweisty hosts/ Wave
had not exhausted me: bus toy elothes bad s
week's dust oo them. However, bp the steps I
went., and rang the bell; a livery servant opened
the dour, and I asked if Mr. :11orley was at home.
Yea, he was; -but he never saw company or tran-
sacted busittesit no a Sunday, I wootiot com-
pany, and It had no business; bat I took. the
back of the letter and asked the servaot to 'carry
it tu his master, which he did. I have beard
since tharbe thought I was nue of Mr. Morley's
poor relations from the country. I wafted on
the step for five minutes or more before be re-
turned, and when be did, looked very anxiously
for birmesestge, as you think.

" Master Kays he'll see you; come in." And
in I went. ,•You'4 better leave that here," in.
dicafing tho bundle, "end rub your ehoee•utt tie
mat." '

The man was quite civil, being, I beliese,
familiarized with tine coming for help. Mr.
Mrrley was a good man.

I followed him up stmirs,'"and itsco. a room
where Mr' Morley and two ablldrin 'were pitting
at a table covered with dessert. Dtflag my cap
at the door, I made a pause there.

"Flo you've gut here! I said you did net look
like turning baek," cried Mr. Morley. "When
did you come?"

" Last night."
" Fouod your friends?"
" I bad none to seek." •

Mr. Morley turned full round and faced
mo.

"Come and sit clown, and tell tap all ,about it.
What tLehtxti wpp it? Here's Tom mennia to rem
away sour the apanaepaente are int lima. ..41
his, achool!they take _them 10 ukstOtol itttriupp
by way of Ilan. Noir what's )our grimmiteer

" I've oot run away from aebool," said I rather
ftlftentily; "I've ran away boil home bemuse
there are too malty ofto for my mother tokelp,
and tweet to keep myself:" .

.

" What's poor name?" .
" Itieberil firqrkermet." '

' "Itneir it,frilitirstie onee---nilieg Fred,
emili-e'ires'i-nab merchant 4.,oee, ligift ~gt,alifulled; U. b•clovu 1061110--m- tkl#o.2your
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la &AIsurybilay
daei tioi slink Wu& it.
when he died, she mans to
ip the end."11,IlieharlYargemsemPt-the
racing tadctlettlag. He est
when beennitd, bandies to 1
fa cwinenikitkwilis his father hear, „

ease to rale tmether."
I blushed. Warksigli I had some how, but I

would rather ban lisitt,say.seeret. Mr. Morley
b.d his eye lapines•, ft

" How so, Bier I treatitrod !Omsk.
" He was a waning to se," Wits the abrupt

and eery seri regions. i"Where have
you got your sad spirit kite not from
Gatherer grand I nosh fortis."

" Prom ter troths!, Hie
44 Elbe seat be one is s'iltwasesid. • I nnamike

bee your father. I was e lad Ikea in James
Parqeersosee odes. The nest
lees, reckless yams fellow he wig Itioking for-
ward to s handsome competence, -and throwing
his buoy about lif it had beau ohookpetooes.
We Into at the maw sehmilj amt) there he was
all for!mos, kites, Mifirblei,,sed We;
proposed to rue awe.* teietker; Lie he could
never make up his maid to °limb the Playground.,
wall, and I ran away aloes. He was settessive-.
ly apprenticed to it civil seglaser, sa architect,:
and an wormy; and each muter war so obliring as to anal his iodations slier the lapse of.
a few months. Then be went to sea, sad turned
op agaio, like a bad halfpenny, at six, weeks' I
end: sea life did not agree with hilly' indeed,l
nothing did agree with hint bet hie ease and hie
pleasure, so he subsided epee a stool in his fath-
ers's afftes. I bars limed his tell the story of
his yoatbfal missimaces as as enelleet joke,
sad bare laughed with him sad thought him a(

fine fellow, though I bad begot to go steadily in,
the mill, sad work there. He never worked;
ho used to lie in bed till hell past tee or eleven
o'clock, and be threatened through the keyhole
with sold pig by hill Aso Jane. He bad tepee.
tattoos from her, bet offended her.

"Will you bah a piece of sake?" asked the
little girl whom I had noticed at my entrance'
into the roes. She was standing in front of me
with a greet wedge of it in bee fingers offering it;l
to me. I took it, and ate it slowly, Dot as if I-
were particularly hungry, though every. crumb;
was precious; and she tratel;ed 'me with a very
earnest atteniion as if she had never seen any,
thing like me before. I was rather ogreish, no
dOubt. Her fattier ordered the boy who satstill
t the table, cracking filberts and listening with

all his might, to pow me out a glees of wipe,
which ho did relootmotiy. •Re was t pale, small
@restore, with men features, and not more titan
ten years old to look se, though be was tbirteen;•
the girl was pretty, and prettily dressed in a
white Emilio frock sod bin sash. They were
cousins; Cousin Tom and Cousin Nellie they'
cal led each other. After I bad drank the vine
anti was Waling again to what Mr. Morley
talked about, his words yew iirolved and in-
tiistieet. Will it be believed that I fell saleepZ'

When I wok: up with a gee:kiwi, the'
Oren were gone and a servant was bringing in
candle& I sprang up, and began to stammer an
apology.

"Sit down again; I bare not beard all I want -
to bear, or said all I want to say," Mr. Morleyinterptned. "How many of yin did Richard
.ffervsenoe,-AltIo.10,01?-. iTed4oo,4shoutv.

aka
aleigh

at business
airy both

""So T began sod told hint ail 1 knew; how'
thing's had not prospered with us, sod how we
sirre getting behiodhand with the world when
my father took it iota his had &oven that shop;
what a grievanoe it was to my InOtUri and how
he died of the fevers fortniibt after It was be-
gun. cud left sin littktobildreo unprovided- for
• allichard Vannerson ill overt be was one of
those careless neer,de rally who ate kept by a
mei& providence for the eosouragnoseot of char-
itsble and indulgent persons. I renienebee bOw
be used to rave against skittish formic, sod
swear she _ had a spite against bins, whoa he was
doiog everything in his power to spite her. And
be is,dead?"

"Two mottbs ago."
Mr. Morey wu silent for several minutes; at

!set he said, suddesly, "What do you expect
from me; what doyou want from me? I knot"
nothing of you. You've sot some begging—l
caret offer you a sbillisg."

Ile evidently expected Me to say .something
more, but I didsot; I may get up to go* away;indeed, I bad so obits on as; ofs.

"Where an you ring to-sight---sewhare pair:
%isobar wartime .then you may stay here if you
chaotic .41141 i said berms, your father did me a
good urn owe,and I'll pay is to his sea," said
Mr..Kerley.- AR(O, the first thhig, yee'll do
will he to writs to your mother."

"I*dititer not, Si,, suiiil see my way," laid
I. I did sot wrist shwa at home to hour say
thing about tie'Still eudd lay that I was above
seed and getting en.

"Not see year wey! It's straight forward;
every -body's way is straight forivord, if they
would onlykeep to it, limited of edging off is
eisrelobrausethisg grimier or pitumiter than
what they see before them. You'll write Id
you mother, Richard rarcptenes, and tell her
that y •,n are safe and hue 'found a friend; eves
if you d ,l't tell tier more. It is your plain du-
ty, Sir, quite as mach duty as it Ira is the first
instance to res away. Than we will have up
the add beef.'

I mete the letter with pea wed paper that be
pee ale then sad thee; bst it steer west.-\-;
Well, I've bees sorry for it since.

After the cold beef I welt. to bed isthe 'goons.

Wei' roots." Mr. Morley had hosts of °awry
relativea)rho caw up to twos pariodiadly to be
helped owls the world' bj ilts; sad nail thatgot a *P. 6411 oftaipkid this little- grass bad-
room at the hack °tabs Wow Whes I entered
Mr. Morley'sodes it vat' sappwed that I was:
one of thffir WO, per eoutry wades, Raig
Too let ositiere trash.

Is was sot usill bad bees away five War.
Isle; ibutWilifik I Ist-ibes luny at home
gibers tme sad spistel. was&beg. • To be my
ones in every** samba I dropped then a lbse
to pi distI was iwOhe lewd etIke living; but
Iwslansi.ansts ds A() Purim ibsaaail. Is was
4 racy NH* . area by As tins I bad
bsynAt.yeas we thamosiddi fossil it out. I
wastsucgoisg sn be rids bpsay mega* stroke
of fortune; sad if I waited until I grew ludo-
'cadent is ebe,eeiiaarf ammo et eosins, wiry, I
`sboightt'I air!owsigviii.. a. WO iged.
assa, aad dialWoe usataatisil iossjoiaa, over
me. Be jestWoe I. mat. abuse', I Irma her
a long iasiar.Aell4nria: all Whist- my &hipampsineel left W • sad to go down
wid sloshes ,all •saw . frde Silo,
*Marl stimitaillessiari a 100141041.-
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°hair, With bar boittbgeimiw Mit teiMa
Moeda taidoi whisk obsteid -imi‘itma 1
slab osee spoor wane, -1111.0,1100.
it, salting it her mullmiew ummityf sad-411.•
deed," says my mother, grwbat would lime 110►
ammo ofyou Andrew bat for it? Ifoweegbs to
feel a respect for it." And es is our Mutt um
do. Maggie hie rem wjest about what
mile our "squatie o. i"MO Yeses, we'
rise from the eels," she mite, 'sod my mother
bide her hash. My mother sees no furl is it; to
her it was s hard trial, sod as such will always
be remembered.

Maggie wu grown up, and lookingold for liar
age, which is only two years more than my own
but you _might see she was a widesthiet old
maid, even if the mourning ring on her low
had not let you partly into the poor girl's I'o,

- • oe. Marian, my wooed sister, isas married
an. gone from home, ant Lens, IlliTorwas 0a1,,u a governess in a greet 7. a&
it was Christmas time, they both came to ar-
leigh fora days, and also Henry, taxa his
situation in . .

"I shall wits sever .ses all my *Wham
monad me at one • again," said my .ether;
"I am getting old in world." Bat she has
had os all around her m ' Ita Olminnessem
since then, and some of as • very eonsiders-
ble additions, or enkick -shall weeusatt
call the great boys andgiris that growing up
about us into men and women so testi that our
own-youth ,is quite throws beak into tks,shisilef
Not cumbrances I think.

I had managed Mr. Morley's affairs at Ili%
which had got into some entanglement, as mush
to his satisfattion, that when I meat bask to
town he let me have a small share in the busi-
ness, and make ventures on my own.aceoant—
I began to get on then; for my
though on a small scale, prosperedtrle::
the way togreater: everybydy mast have a be.-
ginning. Long before I went out UM° I bad
vacated the little green "cousins' tool" foriodg-
lags of my own, but had sdll continued lertfrequent guest in Great Walton Street; sad.
had not been there more than twice idler Illy re-
turn before I made a discOvery which did hot
please me, indeed it maih, me a miserable, IN=
consolate dog for months; it wee, that Mr.Door
ley destined-his daughter I{Llem for her *m sin
Tom. Mr. Morley told me himself. one night
when we were alone in the dieing:room; perhaps
the old man suspected; but no matter.

Tom Fleteber was one•and-twenty &a; a
pale-feet:a, undersized, poor-spirited oreatare.—
I could sot abide him. Ellen was sieges': a
rosebud, a merry, laughing, kind, warm-hearted
girl she was u ever breathed; sad Raise aefriend-
ly toward me as she was that first night wits*
she gave me the big lump of cake out of her
hand, and my boy's heart was vowed to her ihr.
ever foe the kindness of ties set:

When Mr. Marley and I west up stairs. after
I had beard the sews, I'was worldly wery dell.
To came in soon after fromdialogat his dab,
and had tea. Ellen did not lite Tots say more
than I did; sad when dhe was sob ridiealiag
htw mercilessly (she bad a sharp teare--mss
what woman who is worths Chip has atoal) ab*
kept him at such $ di:team-do he did *straim,
to speak to her: She was ha' one at bar 'termoods that might; sad Taal "Weald kW bale
Idled •

he was under her -*latticing: - Eibe.bithillthl
owed- him long sgo; but she had'plinhileed :•.

marry him whet almosta child, and-befitirur At
knew what marrying meant. . She fork 16-
change tier mind now, nod I was the mina 'dr
that change. I was as conch in love with het
as a man could be; and ifshe bad a fondneut foi
any body besides kier father, it was for myself.
We were both well aware of this some time be.
fore we ventured explicitly to say so. It weeds
this particular evening, ifEllen bad not found;
me out before, that she, made the discovery of
my affection for bar, though I had sot my as-
surance of hers so early. -

Tom asked her to sing; and instead of mak-
ing any of tire thousand-and-one swum that,
girls are generally so ready with, she simply re.
plied that oho was not in the humor. If Tom
bad not been suoh a mean scoundrel, I could
have pitied him for the contemptuous °oldness
that Ellen threw into all she said to bile, though
that was Little enough; but Tom knew thus bee
father was on his side, and bore it philosopiosily
enough. He ooatded to me—l mid have seat'
en his its:situated vanity oat of him witlividish—-
that Nellie was erased in love with him; but es
she was quite safe for him be should take a lit.
de longer time to sow his wild °sta. He bad
set up a house of his ewe at a short distance
from town, and there he received, his own kind
of eotipany that he could notbrhig toils nick's
henseL—very low company itgeneraity was. It
is` to throw me into the wadest tele 6 tiligk
that MY pure little Ellen could ever be the Wileof snob i creature; .and it I bad not seen bet eo
thoroughly set art:410141o, I don't know what
I might not have dope. -

-...

Tom left before me that evenly and when
he was gone, Ellen retioiered herkutsidri

Rsbe would sing for me with onoe ' I ea.ig
not exactly tell how it.came ilkbout, bat r. Mod.
bey baring dropped asleep hills may chair, wi
began to talk together-is an undertone by Om
piano, and I told her about ell of item at,. .homit,
which I bad never dose before. She lietwilmil
with a great. deal of interest, and asked a good
many questions respecting my mother aid. .in
ten; and how I had enjoyed cotes house atter
so long an absence. And I said, "Ii was vary:
pleasant to be there, Nellie; boo i was glad a
come back here: it always seems horse to wi
most where you are mow.' &be tamed
and looked away as she shut up the nee=
I was startled et what I bed seed, he she seemed
frightened, and, I did loot know whether she wee
angry or not.- “Nellie, are yousagry with sari
I whispered, catching ewe of her bads is mine
and holding it fast. " -

She was very white now, and her eyes Ws*
shinier as if "there were teats io theasilit
'You had better go sway,l"I=7 Waialtaki
said, and she gave a kiwis& ' Itt bee fah.
er. I was very mad disposed,iti. Ungar; bet
she reitetsted, °Go, radioed; go" noir She
remembered be. inisereth atelier Cousin Tom;
while I, for a moment, felt that I was not adios
right by my 'benefsetor. Aftstararl, when 11
Hounoto the point of/*Maths 106iiilla / Uteri
writhed to as evil- Rea' who ' weolii
break her'heart, I threw' that aid few calai
oonikteration to the wiods apiregooke out. Bat
the time was not Jetripet .Ta that.

~

~ . , ~.•

Another year wontoverar heed, itio,
weevil Mr. morloy shod'; -
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and, bpdiat,oin, . elecesSopa,.
her an admindon thai Tom Pleading sea _

to hoe, niiii thet.. the thee& of, a _rnantisikellikkin woo padot to bor faeliagp.• „me,.
(Wok had being. akli of battaalatite- impemight taiga igaWawa*naiades, foam '
Aso iselthimorif anateal, into, dm
biasoada..law, and earful of saarnalsebtiehis diaplessure, hods taspeak aft--.fitabbersonoa - It wan a- critical, woman 4iscould by no moans be of Bawl .

Neeonjostlenoreniel, • .
pigineicsa rollbars ' rail=al.impininsiswq• - Illfon,seber4slee UN droveas; slash all idly white,. ant Ow-
glittering is her pretty wag sad I stood "Oliiiik-,

'

hogriegiesoly fro* one foot to the Wharf _'-illd'iventuring to being fay Ulnae to the. teliklini,or lose if all,itntil she looked sp at nit Ind '

,
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44Yea ItetYwiRiehird—" • , • :i.--
I eat; knew one Ibis at that messent-Atrit

mush 1 looldWar, im .1 eat her irgetdolgihr
tie phistr shoitcond told tit ici: Meth

sat made no ita4nerf idelm did -net 'Tiltailahod own, tr
• me go -this dais, Al_ *ad
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"I pkikefroill„ /4mrd_, His heart ItaiL4,..iiiC
oa my mail trig OW ifmilted nitikeig*I ;Usk /r shegilti. don's like 10.pm. in,'Bat, Ilieltud, whatif he is angryr HS, NOG
mu angry with me in hie life How can Ibop:
it!"

kolteeted -her, and bade her Isive . . .
1-.1 wlli bre 'outage for yon, dem; ,4

,aaa4 eberr eqd thresh-she .Imm tromblinis=lei :a . Amato into her face and a.
iota hers, that told mer love for armioool6:
pet that omiar into bar Making litaio halt, ~,

Whew Mr. Morley Male in, sbo west away ta
her bedroom, and /Araks. to he old man, mg&
told him all. He trees gory mart and an Asti.

,nate um, notTithatandiag hismany goodpavan
end at arm be went into an awful rags,- ealliog
sew oilmanner of traitors and smote aid inoresirslinging to listen to a single pies, and,' aii
.fm.Mdding mil ever to set foot within his ..e.spin, or to bold with Helen soyeon=ember by word sairecos. ,Befatale*
herroan, sad tried to make her, inmy iplw
premiss newer more-to he'd any evoten;
with me; bat the brave girt, though she were'bitterly, refuse& to do that. -
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--- •
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NI-Mould beet it, father; I should'*tall
as** that saw Biehardrisebbodlisrad*,
fiktoblVicirstn,sitOAhem -r"
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ekesyeti ofan4luitaunmorq asagtkftj,°

Tow ow* Etit Jett woary ,41
slam mespies to his Iwo. "Don't say itsy
more, fatlter,.don't say hard things attic
cried ,she; "I never lilted Tow go 404,4
ears for as, sad hs wouldhill me soosi—l luta
ho would. Richard, ilagel,,You wy

To see bar Umiak oe,t, her bead to me, momfor help, threw the old sae into a tenlibie
"Begooer he exclaimed. "Out of tuy
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N Tea,yea„ Blobtird but go slew "

• 'llAad as ay staying seemed may monsat
Warlessbee father, I noluessitly deperted-mess
hnsough sad angry enough, as you meg mil

I, tried to toot /Mom the • neat day Satire
mt. aims that, kis, us always, refused udimite
Isom I wrote,..b.as my letters wire rassrsedres
me nursed, as that:l./lass &hayhad uoverrearia
ed lay desliugfairsais. Masa eseil4ei
As had lett.towm boarbowslitwoo gossumo
a mystery. lomememdareiapeodr as*Drasi
is Ostia& aimataime, as&very wroteisdattitius
whelt ohs night do post brought so a Toryllisy
billet *Atom is pessil: "Harr palates) Alm*
Bishard; I insowhew you have !ought woad
am low lour faithful Nellie," sae nay-word
it esetaisei. . Bat theism prelims. The pm*
mark outside was "Daslishr sod 011-walbaue
lish tv west, sad messed about Owasso, umstaX
isg after moolOsi, feti, a veal, bat sooorosoOta empire of my N4be; so limpposetthifeati

moiyOtgo from tholes, sad ittlitead4l
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RICHARD FARM:IEBBOI'S PO

ILILLATED TO HIS CHILDRIN

T was in the fevertime, that dreadful season
whoa. you must 411 remember, that I loft home

I came in cue night to my , tea as usual; at

half-rust tea—a rainy, unwholesome night it
11/10--all found my father sitting over the fire
with his he aching, and deadly sick :be was
just begieuso in the fever Ten days after,
be was in Ida•effin. There we all were—six

toof us at home, I Ile and big —and nobody\\l\
tarn breadlorus,. atewas a in h spirited, proud woman,

bat were we to do ? *.kly
\,,lirectmother—-

who bad been decently and u5..11 to comfort
in her young days—looked at us driseyed. I
distinctly rememter tier paying, the evening after
my father was buried, as we \att ab.mt the fire
just after tea: g•Cbildren, thereust be tonne-

thing (Torte; your father has left :\nothing but
\

debts, end we can not starve "

Some of us were old enough then's() dislike
the mad apes-elation my father had und4caken ;

I say marl, because it was impossible we .ould
know soliarly bow well it would tarn oat for . 1

the first Idea was, of °nurse, tot claim the sbo
and seek some quiet, private neticepatiott N y
mother tboeght of dress making ; but several
people canto and asked her to try it —selling the
fish and game,- I mean—sod after a tvw days'
eonsideration she determined to do so' I I ,u't
know that any of us objected, i.r that ner friends
fell off inenusequrtice. A 1111111 wit.. llVlderstip.d
the trade cane frouVletudon mad tuatiag,4l it,
any my mother kept the teakics. She was a very
clever, sprig-Ist wiousen ; and though I have ,one 1across many Oliver women in my lifetimo, I
never yet met one who was her equal.. In the
enurse oft fight )ears Khe brought up her family
—Willy, :the y‘mugest, di. il four us mils afu r
wt father—paid off et ery (at thing of previously
aecenaulated debt, and latd by a sett:Mut main-
tasance fur her old ago : then she shot up the
shop. Are we ashamed of it now F Most tier-

taw, not. If ever—being a man of property—
I am carried away by the vanity of imitating my
betters, and desire to bear a coal of arms on nay
carriage, I shall take for my crest a crayfish with
the motto, '•By this I rise '

Thit young ..Dues gat a better education titan
I bad the chance of I was fifteen when my
father died, awl bad' just been apprenticed to a
printer. I baled. the business, and asked my
master if be would caueel my indentures. lie
laid he would if my tuothex agreed, thinking that

was going to help her in2.llin bu4itiettis Lboudb
that Rasa long way from 'my intentions, and
from ben toot for she never suffered soy one of
us to go near the shop. My Billion went to the
beet schools in the town (and he let we ac.
knowledge that, knowing our former position
and our present dificultiei, every where friends
turned up for us); they had all they wanted as
far as books and matters went. My mother
used to say, "Children, I can not give you a for:
tune, but I will give you an edacation suitable
to the station in which you were born, and you
must eatth work your way back to it for your-
selves." We have all .done, so, thanks to her 1
I had no distinct idea when I left home of what
I wanted to become Advituture and change
were the vague hankerings in my mind ; at all
events, I did sot want to be a printer. I told
beg so one Sunday bight, when all the children
but Maggie bad gone to bed. She looked rather
punledi. and asked. "Then what do you want to
be, Itichard r'

I said.' did not exactly know, but thought I
should like to be a merchant. She di:l not speak
decidedly, but conveyed that to get into a trier'
chant's office required a very high premium.—
Now, in some book or other—l ought to recol•
legit it, bat hasn't—l had read of a man earning
his way to great wealth from a beginning of half.
it crown Tot:wed in life with threepence.halt
peony.' 'No more was said then ; but I gave my
MotAier two kitties instead teem that night when
repent to bed ;.and, as soon as it began to dawn
in file Morning, I got up and tan away from
home.

Apil this is whit I been life with. "My black
elotkBionl9 trowrent wok tbret pence balfpeotly
is tbo poskot, black iiieketiod waistcoat, one
akirt °cony back and sootier in my bundle;
also, two extra pair of woks; find Magi"
present to are 40 my lime! birtb4al—re Hide
midllieg Tvatiteeent ; *et ems all, so far rs I re.

, Ii did sot eater into lay heed at lirat what
roes heartiv,I shoaki make at home by my light;
bit Iliaggie has tale•sae slam that great win the
dialogmins itwas Ana& cat that I was game.
lily • • it, Itoped4ors week iv/ Woad Ivitedld

t fogilrestred eontieualy; host kerbtaLloWolvd try 11,1041.11dd 1 litidli aid
ii ;.114,:aisd be 611 a good ,silt* ; be

viii it 0......,
I did riot starve, but very sear it, tyslrLdli italhear. It was aituadsio bunting is .
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